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Dear Parents
What a busy year this has been! The children continue to exceed expectations in every aspect of school life. The
results of their hard work were clearly seen at Open Evening, where the displays and class work were exceptional.
From music to sport, the children have given us and the community so many wonderful memories; even fitting in
time to sing for HRH Prince Charles in their Christmas break. As the term draws to a close, I should like to wish all
of our Year 6 children, a happy and successful time in the next stage of their educational journey. We look
forward to hearing of their successes and achievements as they start this new chapter in their lives.
A special thanks to all the parents who have helped and supported the school this year. You give an invaluable
contribution to our school and the success of each child. A special thanks must go to our amazing FOLPS team
who have raised funds which will directly benefit each child here at Leckhampton. We hope that some of you will
be able to take on those important positions at the FOLPS AGM in September so that this valuable work can
continue.
I should also like to inform you that Mrs Harriss will be retiring at the end of the Summer Term. I am sure you will
want to join me in thanking her for her hard work and commitment to the children and families of Leckhampton,
and wish her every happiness for the future.
On behalf of all of the staff, I wish your family a very happy, restful Summer holiday.
Sam Porter
Headteacher

Dear Parents
Can you help?
We are looking to invite two parent volunteers to help with
swimming each week, on Tuesdays, from September 2017.
The help will be based on a rota system a little like the
playground parent helper rota.
You will be with a member of staff at all times and must be
DBS checked. If you are able to help with any of the planned
sessions, please let the school office know.
Many thanks
Sam Porter
The dates of the term ahead are:19th September 2017 – 28th November 2017
9th January 2018 – 20th March 2018
24th April 2018 – 3rd July 2018
A copy of the menu for the Autumn Term
2017 can be found on our website
www.leckhampton.gloucs.sch.uk/parents/letters

REMINDER that school will close at 3.00 p.m.
on 21st July 2017 for all pupils.
The Autumn Term 2017 will commence on
Tuesday 5th September 2017 for pupils in
Years 1 - 6

Happening at Leckhampton Primary School!!

Kids Yoga Summer Workshop - Leckhampton

Our Kids Summer Workshop offers the opportunity for children to practice yoga in a fun, inspiring, and
energetic way in the quiet and safe space at Rosieglo Yoga.
We’ll spend time working on our yoga postures and exploring the benefits so that we begin to
understand a little more about how our bodies work and just how incredible they are, regardless of
shape, length, size and bendiness :)
We’ll talk about healthy living and how we can build that into our everyday as well as offering some
simple tools in meditation, calmness and relaxation.
Lots of positive visualisation, games with feathers and Tibetan singing bowls aplenty.
You’re little yogi will leave feeling a brighter, calmer and totally uplifted and inspired.
Our workshop is led by the lovely and gentle Dana Keddeman from The Little Yogi Cheltenham. Dana
is a fully trained, certified and DBS checked Children’s Yoga Teacher.
Create a foundation for your child’s peaceful and healthy development at Rosieglo Yoga with The Little
Yogi.
Wednesday 2nd August
9am-12pm.
For more information visit: https://rosieglo.co.uk/kids-yoga-workshop/

